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DELL PW7015L power bank (451-BBMV)
Power Companion, Lithium Ion 18000mAh, 2x USB2.0 A
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 96.09 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 20.18 €

Product details:
Product code: 451-BBMV
EAN: 5397063644223
Manufacturer: DELL

116.27 €
* VAT included
The Dell Power Companion lets you bring extra power with you, so you can be more productive. This handy device
powers select Dell Notebooks and Ultrabooks, as well as up to two smartphones, tablets or other USB-enabled devices.
It features includes 18,000 mAh 6 cell battery that provides reliable power when you're on the go and is easily charged
using your Dell power adapter. Moreover, it is lightweight and compact, so you can stay powered on-the-go without
adding bulk to your bag. With all this features and more the two USB charging ports let you simultaneously charge a
pair of mobile devices in addition to your Dell notebook.
Portable power for Dell Ultrabooks, Notebooks and tablets
The Dell Power Companion lets you bring extra power with you, so you can be more productive. This handy device
powers select Dell Notebooks and Ultrabooks, as well as up to two smartphones, tablets or other USB-enabled devices.
The Dell Power Companion is lightweight and compact, so you can stay powered on-the-go without adding bulk to your
bag.
Designed to charge devices during storage
This compact power solution fits seamlessly into your mobile lifestyle by fitting neatly into your laptop case or bag. The
Dell Power Companion is designed to deliver in-bag charging, so your devices are charged when you need them. It's
also specifically designed to fit into the Dell Premier Backpack and Dell Premier Briefcases.
USB charging to power additional devices
The Dell Power Companion helps keep all your mobile devices charged and ready to go, including smartphones, tablets
and more. Two USB charging ports let you simultaneously charge a pair of mobile devices in addition to your Dell
notebook.
18000 mAh battery provides reliable, powerful backup power
The compact and convenient Dell Power Companion features an 18000 mAh 6 cell battery that provides reliable power
when you're on the go and is easily charged using your Dell power adapter. A five-segment LED clearly displays how
much power is left, so you can plan accordingly.
What's in the Box
- Dell Power Companion (18000 mAh).
- 2x Dell Notebook Charging Cables.
Main specifications:

Design
2
Number of simultaneously connected devices (max):
Black
Product colour:

Charger compatibility:
Compatible products:

Notebook/Netbook,Tablet
Inspiron 13" (7347), Inspiron 14" 7000 (7437), Inspiron 17" 7000 (7548),
Inspiron 5558, Inspiron 5758, Inspiron 7348, Latitude 3450, Latitude
3550, Latitude 12" 7204, Latitude 14" 7404, Latitude 3150, Latitude 3160,
Latitude 7350, Latitude E5250, Latitude E5404, Latitude E5450, Latitude
E5550, Latitude E7250, Venue 10 pro 5055, Venue 11" Pro 5130, Venue
11" Pro 7140, Venue 8" 3840, Venue 8" 7840, Venue 8" Pro 3845, Venue
8" Pro 5830, Vostro 3558, XPS 13" 9343

Power
Battery technology:
Battery capacity:
Charging source:

Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
18000 mAh
AC

Ports & interfaces
USB ports quantity:

2

Weight & dimensions
Width:
Depth:
Height:
Weight:

78 mm
162 mm
21.5 mm
417 g

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

